
Year 10 Home Learning 
SUBJECT  FREQUENCY HOME LEARNING INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION INDEPENDENT STUDY 

Art Weekly  Personal Portfolio targets set weekly in books and on MS Teams, finishing pieces.  
Recording ideas and observations and research work.  

External visits to locations and to gallery and 
museums.   

Computer science Weekly  
Homework assignments will encompass a range of topics and may include coding exercises, 
exam-style questions, and project work, as well as using SmartRevise and revising for 
fortnightly tests.  

Revision resources include: SmartRevise, 
Isaac Computer Science, PGOnline Revision 
Book, Craig n Dave, Physics and Maths 
Tutor, programming resources on Teams, 
Seneca and past papers.  

Drama Weekly  Includes log notes and writing, research, section writing, line-learning, script writing, set-text 
response writing.  Coursework and context research.  

English Weekly  Either reinforcement or application of in-class learning (including revision for 
assessments/mock exams), or flipped learning  GCSE Bitesize/ Mr Bruff videos  

French Weekly  Homework booklet.   
Seneca revision assignment set each half term.  https://senecalearning.com/ 

Geography Weekly  

SENECA  
8 mark questions  
Online research  
Comprehension/questions  

https://senecalearning.com/ 

History  Weekly  Seneca revision assignment set each week to revisit prior learning  https://senecalearning.com/ 

Hospitality Weekly  
Based on topic being covered (Paper copies and set on MS Teams) Researching suitable 
recipes and exam practice questions  
Preparing and cooking given dishes at home to build independent skills  

Preparing and cooking given dishes at home 
to build independent skills  

Latin Weekly  Homework booklet.   
Seneca revision assignment set each half term.  https://senecalearning.com/ 

Maths Weekly  One third of an exam booklet per week, every Wednesday SparxMaths 
https://www.sparxmaths.uk/student/ 

Music Weekly  
Set by the teacher. Music theory quizzes on Teams. This will follow and support learning in 
class. Topics include: Reading rhythm, identifying pitches, time signatures and musical 
elements. 

Listen to music, go to live music concerts 

PE Weekly  Mock examinations of current component.                                                             Work sheets 
relevant to current component.  See text book link on MAS Teams page  

RE 
3-4 pieces of 
homework a half 
term  

Seneca 
Research/flip-learning  
12-mark questions  

https://senecalearning.com/ 

Science 
35-45 mins of 
homework per 
science subject a 
fortnight 

Subject content will cover recently covered material alongside some recall knowledge from 
other parts of the curriculum on Seneca https://senecalearning.com/ 

Spanish Weekly  Homework booklet.   
Seneca revision assignment set each half term.  https://senecalearning.com/ 


